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Introduction

Image 3. Castilleja levisecta (golden paintbrush),
endangered in WA and federally threatened.

• Most flowering plant species depend on animal pollinators
for fertilization.
• Others rely on wind or ‘self’-fertilization.
• Little is known about the overall dependence of animal
pollinators and species-specific pollination dependence in
South Sound prairie ecosystems.
• We studied the dependency of native and exotic forbs on
animals for reproduction by measuring seed production in
the presence and absence of pollinating animals.

Methods

Mean seed per inflorescence

Image 2. Bombus sp. visiting
Castilleja hispida (harsh paintbrush).

• 95% of forbs produced significantly more seed under open
pollination (Figure 1), though some differences are likely not
biologically significant.
• Only two forbs showed equal or greater seed production under
“self” conditions; both were exotic.
• The proportion of pollinator-dependent forbs does not differ
significantly between the native and exotic flora (Figure 2).
• Many replicates were lost, likely eaten by elk/deer and rodents,
so we have reported on 44 of the 53 species.

B. Exotic flowering plants
Mean seed per inflorescence

Image 1. Bombus sp. with full pollen baskets
visits Collinsia grandiflora (blue-eyed Mary).

Results

A. Native flowering plants

Image 4. A wasp investigating the style of Camassia quamash (common camas). Wasps do not actively
pollinate like bees; If a wasp visit results in pollination, it is more likely than not a passive occurrence.

Discussion

Figure 1. Mean seed set of open and self pollination treatments
applied to A) native and B) exotic flowering plants in South Puget
Sound prairies. Differences between seed set in self and open treatments were

SITE: Johnson Prairie on JBLM, south Puget Sound.
DESIGN:
• All 53 forbs present at the site were studied.
• Two treatments were administered to 8 pairs of flowering
individuals of each species:
A) Self: pollinators excluded from inflorescences using net
bags.
B) Open: inflorescences left open to pollinator visits until
fruiting.

Image 5. Bombus sp. on Castilleja levisecta
(golden paintbrush).

tested for each species using Likelihood Ratio Tests of null and alternative glmers for
each species with pair as a random effect, with a Poisson distribution. For a large
majority of both native and exotic forbs, flowers in the open treatment produced more
seed. Exceptions were Taraxacum officinale and Sherardia arvensis.

Exotic

Native

• Our results can be used to highlight animals that are visiting
pollinator-dependent plants. Since these plants need active
pollination for adequate reproductive success, their pollinators
play an important ecological role.
• We expected showy flowering species to be dependent on
pollinators, but for some our results suggest low dependence.
Because this study was conducted over a single field season,
year-to-year differences may account for these surprising
results.
• The federally endangered Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly relies
on a variety of plants as hosts and resources; most of these
plants are pollinator-dependent, so knowing their pollinators can
steer conservation efforts.
• Future studies could investigate 1) floral characteristics vs.
pollinator dependency and 2) pollinator dependency across
multiple field sites over numerous seasons.

Pollinator dependent
Pollinator independent

• Plants were harvested once ripe and allowed to dry.
• Flower numbers were counted and seeds were hand cleaned at
CNLM’s Shotwell’s Landing by AmeriCorps members and
volunteers.
• Seeds were either hand counted or processed in ImageJ.
• Photo boxes created using cardboard boxes, white paper, and
LED desk lamps to photograph seed for ImageJ.

Figure 2. Pollinator dependence in native and exotic floras. Plants
that produced 50% or more of their maximum seed set when closed to
pollination are considered independent of animals for their reproductive
success. Plants that produced less than 50% of their maximum seed set
are considered dependent on animal pollinators. The native and exotic
flora did not have significantly different proportions of pollinator-dependent
forbs (Fisher's Exact Test, odds ratio=0.57, P=0.66).

Image 7. Euphydryas editha taylori (Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly) visiting Plectritis
congesta (seablush) for the flowers’ nectar resources.

Image 8. Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly visits Balsamorhiza
deltoidea (balsamroot) for nectar and to bask.
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